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French actor and director Robert
Hossein, famous for his mega-pro-
ductions of classics such as Les

Miserables and The Hunchback of Notre-
Dame, died yesterday at the age of 93, his
wife Candice Patou told AFP. Hossein
died in hospital after suffering a “respirato-
ry problem”, Patou said. Born in
December 30, 1927 to an Iranian
Zoroastrian composer father and a
Russian Orthodox mother Hossein began
acting in his teens. He made his name in
the 1960s as the shouldering count of
Peyrac in the “Angelique” series of
baroque romances.

But he was also regularly cast by art-
house directors, including Roger Vadim,
who picked him to play the suicidal love
interest of Brigitte Bardot in Love on a
Pillow in 1962. In later years he threw his
energy into huge stage productions aimed
at luring the general public into theatres.
“Theatre like you’ve never seen in the cine-
ma,” was how he billed his lavish shows,

which included an epic production of the
gladiator tale Ben-Hur at the Stade de
France stadium. “He was the prince of the-
atre for the masses,” the former president
of the Cannes film festival, Gilles Jacob,
wrote on Twitter. — AFP

Nuts! Rogue 
squirrels attacking
New Yorkers 
in Queens

As 2020 comes to a close some New
York residents can add another woe
to the long list this year has wrought:

vicious squirrels. People living in the Rego
Park neighborhood of Queens have report-
ed several squirrel attacks over the past
month, with one woman needing emer-
gency attention after a bite to the hand. One
resident told local media she leaves the
house with pepper spray in case of encoun-
tering an aggressive squirrel or a pack, and
others voiced fear for their children. “Next
thing I know, it’s a cage match and I’m los-
ing,” Micheline Frederick told the local
ABC7 station of an instance that saw a
squirrel bite or scratch her neck, necessitat-
ing a precautionary rabies shot.

The city’s health department advised
residents in a statement “to hire a New York
State licensed trapper.” “Squirrels and
many other small rodents are rarely found to

be infected with rabies,” the health depart-
ment said, telling residents to report any
animal they spot that seems infected to
local authorities. Most squirrels in New York
City are of the eastern gray variety, accord-
ing to the parks department, and along with
pigeons are daytime’s answer to the
metropolis’ vast population of rats that roam
the nightscape. The parks department
warns against feeding squirrels, which can
make them fear humans less.— AFP 

In this file photo, a squirrel stands on its hind
legs as it looks for food in New York’s Central
Park. — AFP 

A decorated bicycle is displayed outside the church of Sezana.

A decorated bike and a sign saying “Happy 2021” (Srecno 2021)
are seen on display in the small village of Rodik.

A decorated bike is seen on display in a small village of Kriz. A decorated bike is seen on display in a small village of Kriz.

In this file photo taken on May 16, 2018 French
director Robert Hossein arrives for the screening of
the film “Burning” at the 71st edition of the Cannes
Film Festival in Cannes, southern France. — AFP 

A decorated vintage
bicycle is seen on dis-

play outside a house in
Smarje pri Sezani.


